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ALIJAH is the star of this personalized children's
book! Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful
picture book illustrates the wonderful adventures
ahead for ALIJAH as well as what ALIJAH already
has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a different
name, request any name at LiveWellMedia.com or
search Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne
Marshall with the name you want. If you're looking
for stories for babies, stories for toddlers, baby
shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, or new baby gifts, then this personalized
children's book is perfect! In addition to bright and
colorful illustrations, this picture book also features
sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead
for the baby/child as well as the love that will
strengthen him or her along the way. As a result, this
personalized children's book makes a wonderful gift.
Gift ideas include: personalized baby gifts; baby
shower gifts; gifts for new moms; new baby gifts;
stories for babies; stories for toddlers. All in all,
personalized books make the best gifts for kids
because children love hearing their name read
aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with this
delightful book. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was
perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
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book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved
this cute story. I bought this book for my friend's
baby shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her
husband couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy!
~ Dana R Love this book, everything and more than I
expected. Will be ordering more after the birth.
Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet
but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute
book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good
purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon
Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P.
Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price
and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you
have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts,
new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not
only is this personalized book a beautiful way to
express your love for a baby or toddler, but it also
makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids
need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and
self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can
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help with language and reading skills. With this in
mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You! Furthermore, we put love and
inspiration in all our stories for babies and stories for
toddlers. Keywords include: baby shower gifts;
personalized baby gifts; baby gifts; birthday books
for kids; personalized children's books; personalized
books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts;
gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
LANDEN is the star of this personalized children's
book! Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful
picture book illustrates the wonderful adventures
ahead for LANDEN as well as what LANDEN
already has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a
different name, request any name at
LiveWellMedia.com or search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the
name you want. If you're looking for stories for
babies, stories for toddlers, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, gifts for new moms, or new
baby gifts, then this personalized children's book is
perfect! In addition to bright and colorful illustrations,
this picture book also features sweet and funny
rhymes for kids. Moreover, this personalized book
celebrates the joys that lie ahead for the baby/child
as well as the love that will strengthen him or her
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along the way. As a result, this personalized
children's book makes a wonderful gift. Gift ideas
include: personalized baby gifts; baby shower gifts;
gifts for new moms; new baby gifts; stories for
babies; stories for toddlers. All in all, personalized
books make the best gifts for kids because children
love hearing their name read aloud. So, treat a baby
or toddler in your life with this delightful book.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books by
Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for
a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great book. So
so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute
story. I bought this book for my friend's baby shower.
She named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband
couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R
Love this book, everything and more than I
expected. Will be ordering more after the birth.
Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet
but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute
book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good
purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon
Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P.
Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price
and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
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personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you
have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts,
new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not
only is this personalized book a beautiful way to
express your love for a baby or toddler, but it also
makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids
need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and
self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can
help with language and reading skills. With this in
mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You! Furthermore, we put love and
inspiration in all our stories for babies and stories for
toddlers. Keywords include: baby shower gifts;
personalized baby gifts; baby gifts; birthday books
for kids; personalized children's books; personalized
books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts;
gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
ROBERT is the star of this personalized baby book!
With an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates
the wonderful adventures ahead for ROBERT -- as
well as what ROBERT already has: LOVE. Celebrate
a baby's birthday or any day at all with this
personalized baby book. You may read the book
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online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any
child's name! This delightful book is perfect for both
boys and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized
baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, and more.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books,
Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and
Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get
the 5 yr old grandchild who already has everything
she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized
for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read
it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME
STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves
it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo
much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere
as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN
and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for
one of my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to
the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I
browsed through it, and the pictures are adorable.
The message is very positive. I would recommend
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this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~
Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall
has a gift for touching the hearts of her young
readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone
should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the
most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes
light up and her heart filled with warmth and love as I
read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone
(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay
My daughter has me read this to her every single
night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
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build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby shower gifts, personalized baby
gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, personalized
children's book, personalized gifts for kids.
LILIANA is the star of this personalized baby book!
With an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates
the wonderful adventures ahead for LILIANA -- as
well as what LILANA already has: LOVE. Celebrate
a baby's birthday or any day at all with this
personalized baby book. You may read the book
online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any
child's name! This delightful book is perfect for both
boys and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized
baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, and more.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books,
Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and
Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get
the 5 yr old grandchild who already has everything
she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized
for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read
it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME
STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves
it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
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reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo
much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere
as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN
and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for
one of my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to
the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I
browsed through it, and the pictures are adorable.
The message is very positive. I would recommend
this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~
Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall
has a gift for touching the hearts of her young
readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone
should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the
most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes
light up and her heart filled with warmth and love as I
read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone
(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay
My daughter has me read this to her every single
night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
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have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids.
CELINE is the star of this personalized children's
book! Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful
picture book illustrates the wonderful adventures
ahead for CELINE as well as what CELINE already
has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a different
name, request any name at LiveWellMedia.com or
search Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne
Marshall with the name you want. If you're looking
for stories for babies, stories for toddlers, baby
shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, or new baby gifts, then this personalized
children's book is perfect! In addition to bright and
colorful illustrations, this picture book also features
sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
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personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead
for the baby/child as well as the love that will
strengthen him or her along the way. As a result, this
personalized children's book makes a wonderful gift.
Gift ideas include: personalized baby gifts; baby
shower gifts; gifts for new moms; new baby gifts;
stories for babies; stories for toddlers. All in all,
personalized books make the best gifts for kids
because children love hearing their name read
aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with this
delightful book. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was
perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved
this cute story. I bought this book for my friend's
baby shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her
husband couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy!
~ Dana R Love this book, everything and more than I
expected. Will be ordering more after the birth.
Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet
but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute
book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good
purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon
Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P.
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Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price
and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you
have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts,
new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not
only is this personalized book a beautiful way to
express your love for a baby or toddler, but it also
makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids
need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and
self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can
help with language and reading skills. With this in
mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You! Furthermore, we put love and
inspiration in all our stories for babies and stories for
toddlers. Keywords include: baby shower gifts;
personalized baby gifts; baby gifts; birthday books
for kids; personalized children's books; personalized
books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts;
gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
OMAR is the star of this personalized baby book!
With an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates
the wonderful adventures ahead for OMAR -- as well
as what OMAR already has: LOVE. Celebrate a
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baby's birthday or any day at all with this
personalized baby book. You may read the book
online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any
child's name! This delightful book is perfect for both
boys and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized
baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, and more.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books,
Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and
Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get
the 5 yr old grandchild who already has everything
she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized
for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read
it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME
STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves
it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo
much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere
as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN
and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for
one of my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to
the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I
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browsed through it, and the pictures are adorable.
The message is very positive. I would recommend
this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~
Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall
has a gift for touching the hearts of her young
readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone
should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the
most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes
light up and her heart filled with warmth and love as I
read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone
(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay
My daughter has me read this to her every single
night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
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two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids.
AUBREY is the star of this personalized baby book!
Celebrate a baby's birthday - or any day at all - with
this joyful book. With an adorable bunny, the book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for
AUBREY, as well as what AUBREY already has:
LOVE. You may read the book online at
LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any child's
name! This delightful book is perfect for both boys
and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized baby
gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, and more. Reviews
for Personalized Children's Books, Personalized
Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and Coloring Books by
Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for
a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. My daughter
LOVED this book as well as myself too! ~ SC Perfect
personal gift to tell someone they r loved. ~ Melissa
W. What do you get the 5 yr old grandchild who
already has everything she needs from her older
sister? A BEDTIME STORY is amazing. I found this
book personalized for Addison as a last minute
Christmas gift. We read it to her and it she knows it's
HER own special book, just for her. She loves it, day
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and night. A BEDTIME STORY is wonderfully made
& our grandchild loves it! We love it too! It is a great
book for quiet time reading. Plan on ordering more.
Thank you sooo much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME
STORY everywhere as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I
received A BEDTIME STORY today and it's
beautiful. I'm a RN and I work in a NICU; the book
was purchased for one of my little patients. I'm so
excited to give it to the family! ~ Haleema Adorable &
Uplifting! I got this book for a friend's son and they
absolutely loved it! I browsed through it, and the
pictures are adorable. The message is very positive.
I would recommend this book to anyone, but it does
make a great gift! ~ Diana My twins give four thumbs
up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching the hearts of
her young readers, as well as those who are young
at heart. ~ Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift!
Everyone should have this book! The photos are
bright and fun, full of life and love. This book would
be a special gift for ANYONE young or old. We all
need an extra reminder now and then of who and
what makes the most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My
daughter has enjoyed every moment of your book. I
see her eyes light up and her heart filled with warmth
and love as I read each page. ~ Ami I just read this
book and loved it! Although it's written for children,
anyone (young or old) can benefit from its wisdom."
~ Jay My daughter has me read this to her every
single night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
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messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
build confidence in herself. ~ Amy Gift a gift of love!
This baby book is perfect for baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids, and more.
SIERRA is the star of this personalized children's
book! Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful
picture book illustrates the wonderful adventures
ahead for SIERRA as well as what SIERRA already
has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a different
name, request any name at LiveWellMedia.com or
search Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne
Marshall with the name you want. If you're looking
for stories for babies, stories for toddlers, baby
shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, or new baby gifts, then this personalized
children's book is perfect! In addition to bright and
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colorful illustrations, this picture book also features
sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead
for the baby/child as well as the love that will
strengthen him or her along the way. As a result, this
personalized children's book makes a wonderful gift.
Gift ideas include: personalized baby gifts; baby
shower gifts; gifts for new moms; new baby gifts;
stories for babies; stories for toddlers. All in all,
personalized books make the best gifts for kids
because children love hearing their name read
aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with this
delightful book. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was
perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved
this cute story. I bought this book for my friends baby
shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her
husband couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy!
~ Dana R Love this book, everything and more than I
expected. Will be ordering more after the birth.
Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet
but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute
book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good
purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon
Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
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happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P.
Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price
and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you
have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts,
new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not
only is this personalized book a beautiful way to
express your love for a baby or toddler, but it also
makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids
need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and
self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can
help with language and reading skills. With this in
mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You! Furthermore, we put love and
inspiration in all of stories for babies and stories for
toddlers. Keywords include: baby shower gifts;
personalized baby gifts; baby gifts; birthday books
for kids; personalized children's books; personalized
books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts;
gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
JOVIE is the star of this personalized baby book!
With an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates
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the wonderful adventures ahead for JOVIE -- as well
as what JOVIE already has: LOVE. Celebrate a
baby's birthday or any day at all with this
personalized baby book. You may read the book
online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any
child's name! This delightful book is perfect for both
boys and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized
baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, and more.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books,
Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and
Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get
the 5 yr old grandchild who already has everything
she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized
for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read
it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME
STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves
it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo
much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere
as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN
and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for
one of my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to
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the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I
browsed through it, and the pictures are adorable.
The message is very positive. I would recommend
this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~
Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall
has a gift for touching the hearts of her young
readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone
should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the
most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes
light up and her heart filled with warmth and love as I
read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone
(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay
My daughter has me read this to her every single
night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
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and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids.
EMMALYN is the star of this personalized baby
book! With an adorable bunny, this joyful book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for
EMMALYN -- as well as what EMMALYN already
has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's birthday or any day
at all with this personalized baby book. You may
read the book online at LiveWellMedia.com, and
order it with any child's name! This delightful book is
perfect for both boys and girls, as baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
and more. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books, Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories
and Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get
the 5 yr old grandchild who already has everything
she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized
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for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read
it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME
STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves
it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo
much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere
as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN
and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for
one of my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to
the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I
browsed through it, and the pictures are adorable.
The message is very positive. I would recommend
this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~
Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall
has a gift for touching the hearts of her young
readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone
should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the
most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes
light up and her heart filled with warmth and love as I
read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone
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(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay
My daughter has me read this to her every single
night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids.
HALLIE is the star of this personalized children's
book! Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful
picture book illustrates the wonderful adventures
ahead for HALLIE as well as what HALLIE already
has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a different
name, request ANY name at LiveWellMedia.com or
search Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne
Marshall with the name you want. If you're looking
for the stories for babies or stories for toddlers, this
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personalized children's book is perfect! Moreover,
this beautiful picture book makes the best gifts for
babies under 1, baby shower gifts, personalized
baby gifts, gifts for new moms, toddler gifts, and
more. This unique picture book celebrates the joys
that lie ahead for the baby/child as well as the love
that will strengthen her/him along the way. In
addition to bright and colorful illustrations, this
personalized book also features sweet rhymes for
kids. All in all, personalized children's books make
great gifts for kids because children love hearing
their name read aloud. So, treat a child in your life
with this personalized book for kids! This
personalized children's book is perfect for both boys
and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized baby
gifts, baby gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new moms,
best gifts for babies under 1, stories for babies,
stories for toddlers, and much more. Reviews for
Personalized Children's Books by Suzanne Marshall
Loved this book, it was perfect for a baby shower
gift! Such a cute gift. Great book. So so so cute!
Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute story. I bought
this book for my friends baby shower. She named
her daughter Aubrey. Her husband couldn't get over
this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R Love this book,
everything and more than I expected. Will be
ordering more after the birth. Arrived on time,
recommend highly. ~ Amazon Customer A big hit!
My niece and her fiance absolutely loved the book.
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Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too.
~ Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~
Karissa M Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift
for a newborn. The parents were really pleased with
it. ~ Amazon Customer I gave the book as a gift.
They were very happy to receive it and anxious to
read it to baby Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story.
~ Faith P. Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori
Great price and great quality. ~ Frank If you're
looking for stories to read to babies or toddlers,
you've come to the right place. In fact, you can give
this beautiful and personalized children's book as
baby gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for
new moms, toddler gifts, best gifts for babies under
1, and more. Not only is this personalized children's
book a beautiful way to express your love for a baby
or toddler, but it also makes an inspirational gift.
Why? First of all, kids need reminders that they are
loved unconditionally. Secondly, personalization and
name-repetition have positive benefits for kids,
increasing attention and self-esteem. Thirdly,
reading rhymes to children can help with language
and reading skills. With this in mind, give a gift of
love and encouragement with Celebrating You. At
Live Well Media, we put love and inspiration in all of
our stories for babies and stories for toddlers.
Keywords include: best gifts for babies under 1;
stories for babies; stories for toddlers; baby story;
story for baby; stories for newborns; baby stories to
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read; story to read to baby; stories to read to babies;
baby gifts; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for
new moms; personalized baby gifts; personalized
baby books; personalized books; personalized books
for kids; personalized gifts for kids; personalized
children's books.
KINGSTON is the star of this personalized baby
book! With an adorable bunny, this joyful book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for
KINGSTON -- as well as what KINGSTON already
has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's birthday or any day
at all with this personalized baby book. You may
read the book online at LiveWellMedia.com, and
order it with any child's name! This delightful book is
perfect for both boys and girls, as baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
and more. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books, Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories
and Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get
the 5 yr old grandchild who already has everything
she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized
for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read
it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME
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STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves
it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo
much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere
as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN
and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for
one of my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to
the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I
browsed through it, and the pictures are adorable.
The message is very positive. I would recommend
this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~
Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall
has a gift for touching the hearts of her young
readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone
should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the
most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes
light up and her heart filled with warmth and love as I
read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone
(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay
My daughter has me read this to her every single
night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
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messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids.
He only wants a baby from her, but she's
desperately in love… Peta, the daughter of disgraced
aristocrats, is married off to wealthy Liam. The only
thing Liam wants from Peta is a child. But a year has
gone by and Liam is concerned that she has yet to
conceive. Meanwhile, Peta has secretly fallen in love
with him. But can she truly bear the child of a man
who doesn’t love her? And will he even accept her
after he finds out that she isn't the innocent girl
whom he believes her to be?
NIKOLAI is the star of this personalized children's
book! Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful
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picture book illustrates the wonderful adventures
ahead for NIKOLAI as well as what NIKOLAI already
has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a different
name, request any name at LiveWellMedia.com or
search Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne
Marshall with the name you want. If you're looking
for stories for babies, stories for toddlers, baby
shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, or new baby gifts, then this personalized
children's book is perfect! In addition to bright and
colorful illustrations, this picture book also features
sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead
for the baby/child as well as the love that will
strengthen him or her along the way. As a result, this
personalized children's book makes a wonderful gift.
Gift ideas include: personalized baby gifts; baby
shower gifts; gifts for new moms; new baby gifts;
stories for babies; stories for toddlers. All in all,
personalized books make the best gifts for kids
because children love hearing their name read
aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with this
delightful book. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was
perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved
this cute story. I bought this book for my friend's
baby shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her
husband couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy!
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~ Dana R Love this book, everything and more than I
expected. Will be ordering more after the birth.
Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet
but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute
book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good
purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon
Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P.
Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price
and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you
have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts,
new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not
only is this personalized book a beautiful way to
express your love for a baby or toddler, but it also
makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids
need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and
self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can
help with language and reading skills. With this in
mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You! Furthermore, we put love and
inspiration in all our stories for babies and stories for
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toddlers. Keywords include: baby shower gifts;
personalized baby gifts; baby gifts; birthday books
for kids; personalized children's books; personalized
books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts;
gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
ELLIANA is the star of this personalized book for
babies and toddlers! With an adorable bunny, this
joyful book illustrates the wonderful adventures
ahead for ELLIANA -- as well as what ELLIANA
already has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's birthday or
toddler's birthday -- or any day at all. You may read
the book online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it
with any child's name! This delightful book is perfect
for both boys and girls, as baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, toddler gifts,
toddler books, birthday books, and more. Reviews
for Personalized Children's Books, Personalized
Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and Coloring Books by
Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for
a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. My daughter
LOVED this book as well as myself too! ~ SC Perfect
personal gift to tell someone they r loved. ~ Melissa
W. What do you get the 5 yr old grandchild who
already has everything she needs from her older
sister? A BEDTIME STORY is amazing. I found this
book personalized for Addison as a last minute
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Christmas gift. We read it to her and it she knows it's
HER own special book, just for her. She loves it, day
and night. A BEDTIME STORY is wonderfully made
& our grandchild loves it! We love it too! It is a great
book for quiet time reading. Plan on ordering more.
Thank you sooo much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME
STORY everywhere as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I
received A BEDTIME STORY today and it's
beautiful. I'm a RN and I work in a NICU; the book
was purchased for one of my little patients. I'm so
excited to give it to the family! ~ Haleema Adorable &
Uplifting! I got this book for a friend's son and they
absolutely loved it! I browsed through it, and the
pictures are adorable. The message is very positive.
I would recommend this book to anyone, but it does
make a great gift! ~ Diana My twins give four thumbs
up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching the hearts of
her young readers, as well as those who are young
at heart. ~ Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift!
Everyone should have this book! The photos are
bright and fun, full of life and love. This book would
be a special gift for ANYONE young or old. We all
need an extra reminder now and then of who and
what makes the most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My
daughter has enjoyed every moment of your book. I
see her eyes light up and her heart filled with warmth
and love as I read each page. ~ Ami I just read this
book and loved it! Although it's written for children,
anyone (young or old) can benefit from its wisdom."
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~ Jay My daughter has me read this to her every
single night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie As a mom of two little girls, I'm
pretty picky about their toys and books. This book
has been effective at helping her to build confidence
in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is perfect for baby's
day of birth, baby shower gifts, personalized baby
gifts, baby gifts, toddler books, toddler gifts, birthday
books, personalized children's book, personalized
gifts for kids.
MADDISON is the star of this personalized book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this uplifting picture
book illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for
MADDISON as well as what MADDISON already
has: LOVE. Please note: if you would like a different
name, search Amazon for the Celebrating book by
Suzanne Marshall with the name you want or visit
LiveWellMedia.com to order this book with ANY
child's name. Designed for both boys and girls, this
beautiful picture book is perfect for baby shower
gifts, personalized baby gifts, toddler gifts, gifts for
new moms, and more! In addition to bright and
colorful illustrations, this personalized book includes
sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
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personalized book celebrates the fun and joy that lie
ahead for the baby/toddler as well as the love that
will strengthen him or her along the way. As a result,
this personalized book is a wonderful way to
celebrate a newborn baby or toddler. All in all,
personalized books make great gifts for kids
because children love hearing their name read
aloud. If you want to delight a child, give this
personalized book as birthday gifts, baby shower
gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, new baby
gifts, gifts for new moms, toddler gifts, and much
more. Reviews for Personalized Baby Books by
Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for
a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great book. So
so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute
story. I bought this book for my friends baby shower.
She named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband
couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R
Love this book, everything and more than I
expected. Will be ordering more after the birth.
Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet
but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute
book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good
purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon
Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
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Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P.
Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price
and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you
have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts,
new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not
only is this personalized book a beautiful way to
express your love for a baby or toddler, but it also
makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids
need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and
self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can
help with language and reading skills. With this in
mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You. Furthermore, we put love and
inspiration in all of our personalized books,
personalized baby gifts and toddler books.This baby
book is perfect for baby shower gifts, personalized
baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, personalized
children's book, personalized gifts for kids. Keywords
include: baby gifts; new baby gifts; baby shower
gifts; gifts for new moms; personalized baby gifts;
personalized baby books; personalized books;
personalized books for kids; personalized gifts for
kids; personalized children's books, toddler books,
toddler gifts.
JAYSON is the star of this personalized children's book!
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Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful picture book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for JAYSON as
well as what JAYSON already has: LOVE. NOTE: if you
would like a different name, request any name at
LiveWellMedia.com or search Amazon for the Celebrating
book by Suzanne Marshall with the name you want. If you're
looking for stories for babies, stories for toddlers, baby
shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, gifts for new moms, or
new baby gifts, then this personalized children's book is
perfect! In addition to bright and colorful illustrations, this
picture book also features sweet and funny rhymes for kids.
Moreover, this personalized book celebrates the joys that lie
ahead for the baby/child as well as the love that will
strengthen him or her along the way. As a result, this
personalized children's book makes a wonderful gift. Gift
ideas include: personalized baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts
for new moms; new baby gifts; stories for babies; stories for
toddlers. All in all, personalized books make the best gifts for
kids because children love hearing their name read aloud.
So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with this delightful book.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books by Suzanne
Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for a baby shower
gift! Such a cute gift. Great book. So so so cute! Love this
book! ~ LM I loved this cute story. I bought this book for my
friend's baby shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her
husband couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana
R Love this book, everything and more than I expected. Will
be ordering more after the birth. Arrived on time, recommend
highly. ~ Amazon Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet but I'm
sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute book. Love it for a
baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good purchase. Purchased for a
gift for a newborn. The parents were really pleased with it. ~
Amazon Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
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happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby Gavin. ~
Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five Stars. Young
child's delight. ~ Lori Great price and great quality. ~ Frank If
you're looking for personalized baby gifts or baby books, then
you have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby
gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not only is this
personalized book a beautiful way to express your love for a
baby or toddler, but it also makes an inspirational gift. Why?
First of all, kids need reminders that they are loved
unconditionally. Secondly, personalization and namerepetition have positive benefits for kids, increasing attention
and self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can help
with language and reading skills. With this in mind, give a gift
of love and encouragement with Celebrating You!
Furthermore, we put love and inspiration in all our stories for
babies and stories for toddlers. Keywords include: baby
shower gifts; personalized baby gifts; baby gifts; birthday
books for kids; personalized children's books; personalized
books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for new
moms; personalized baby books; personalized books;
personalized gifts for kids; personalized gifts for babies;
personalized gifts for toddlers; stories for babies; stories for
toddlers.
KAI LIN is the star of this personalized book for babies and
toddlers! With an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates
the wonderful adventures ahead for KAI LIN -- as well as
what KAI LIN already has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's birthday
or toddler's birthday -- or any day at all. You may read the
book online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any
child's name! This delightful book is perfect for both boys and
girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts,
toddler gifts, toddler books, birthday books, and more.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books, Personalized
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Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and Coloring Books by
Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for a baby
shower gift! Such a cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book
as well as myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get the 5 yr
old grandchild who already has everything she needs from
her older sister? A BEDTIME STORY is amazing. I found this
book personalized for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift.
We read it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME STORY
is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves it! We love it too!
It is a great book for quiet time reading. Plan on ordering
more. Thank you sooo much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME
STORY everywhere as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I
received A BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a
RN and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for one of
my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to the family! ~
Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this book for a friend's
son and they absolutely loved it! I browsed through it, and the
pictures are adorable. The message is very positive. I would
recommend this book to anyone, but it does make a great
gift! ~ Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall has
a gift for touching the hearts of her young readers, as well as
those who are young at heart. ~ Leila, Luke & Sasha An
amazing gift! Everyone should have this book! The photos
are bright and fun, full of life and love. This book would be a
special gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the most
impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has enjoyed every
moment of your book. I see her eyes light up and her heart
filled with warmth and love as I read each page. ~ Ami I just
read this book and loved it! Although it's written for children,
anyone (young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay My
daughter has me read this to her every single night! It is a
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very positive book with wonderful messages to kids! Highly
recommend. ~ Sarah My 3.5 year old son received this book
as a gift, but I have to say the affirmations spoke to me as
well! You're never too old to be reminded that you should love
yourself and celebrate all that is great about you!. ~
Stephanie As a mom of two little girls, I'm pretty picky about
their toys and books. This book has been effective at helping
her to build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, toddler books, toddler
gifts, birthday books, personalized children's book,
personalized gifts for kids.
RICHARD is the star of this personalized baby book! With an
adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates the wonderful
adventures ahead for RICHARD -- as well as what RICHARD
already has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's birthday or any day at
all with this personalized baby book. You may read the book
online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any child's
name! This delightful book is perfect for both boys and girls,
as baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts,
birthday books, and more. Reviews for Personalized
Children's Books, Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories
and Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it
was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. My
daughter LOVED this book as well as myself too! ~ SC
Perfect personal gift to tell someone they r loved. ~ Melissa
W. What do you get the 5 yr old grandchild who already has
everything she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized for
Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read it to her and
it she knows it's HER own special book, just for her. She
loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME STORY is wonderfully
made & our grandchild loves it! We love it too! It is a great
book for quiet time reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank
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you sooo much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY
everywhere as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN and I
work in a NICU; the book was purchased for one of my little
patients. I'm so excited to give it to the family! ~ Haleema
Adorable & Uplifting! I got this book for a friend's son and they
absolutely loved it! I browsed through it, and the pictures are
adorable. The message is very positive. I would recommend
this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~ Diana My
twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching
the hearts of her young readers, as well as those who are
young at heart. ~ Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift!
Everyone should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special gift for
ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra reminder now
and then of who and what makes the most impact on our
lives. ~ Anny My daughter has enjoyed every moment of your
book. I see her eyes light up and her heart filled with warmth
and love as I read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone (young or
old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay My daughter has me
read this to her every single night! It is a very positive book
with wonderful messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah
My 3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I have to
say the affirmations spoke to me as well! You're never too old
to be reminded that you should love yourself and celebrate all
that is great about you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm,
playful theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over and over
again. I highly recommend a copy for home and as a gift for
loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of two little girls, I'm pretty
picky about their toys and books. This book has been
effective at helping her to build confidence in herself. ~ Amy
This baby book is perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower
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gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for kids.
HATTIE is the star of this personalized children's book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful picture book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for HATTIE as well
as what HATTIE already has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like
a different name, request any name at LiveWellMedia.com or
search Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne
Marshall with the name you want. If you're looking for stories
for babies, stories for toddlers, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, gifts for new moms, or new baby
gifts, then this personalized children's book is perfect! In
addition to bright and colorful illustrations, this picture book
also features sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead for the
baby/child as well as the love that will strengthen him or her
along the way. As a result, this personalized children's book
makes a wonderful gift. Gift ideas include: personalized baby
gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for new moms; new baby gifts;
stories for babies; stories for toddlers. All in all, personalized
books make the best gifts for kids because children love
hearing their name read aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in
your life with this delightful book. Reviews for Personalized
Children's Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it
was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute
story. I bought this book for my friend's baby shower. She
named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband couldn't get over
this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R Love this book,
everything and more than I expected. Will be ordering more
after the birth. Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance absolutely loved
the book. Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too.
~ Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M
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Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon Customer I
gave the book as a gift. They were very happy to receive it
and anxious to read it to baby Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars.
Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori
Great price and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you have come
to the right place. Give this beautiful and personalized book
as baby gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, and more. Not only is this personalized book a
beautiful way to express your love for a baby or toddler, but it
also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids need
reminders that they are loved unconditionally. Secondly,
personalization and name-repetition have positive benefits for
kids, increasing attention and self-esteem. Thirdly, reading
rhymes to children can help with language and reading skills.
With this in mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You! Furthermore, we put love and inspiration in
all our stories for babies and stories for toddlers. Keywords
include: baby shower gifts; personalized baby gifts; baby
gifts; birthday books for kids; personalized children's books;
personalized books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower
gifts; gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids; personalized
gifts for babies; personalized gifts for toddlers; stories for
babies; stories for toddlers.
PETER is the star of this personalized baby book! With an
adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates the wonderful
adventures ahead for PETER -- as well as what PETER
already has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's birthday or any day at
all with this personalized baby book. You may read the book
online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any child's
name! This delightful book is perfect for both boys and girls,
as baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts,
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birthday books, and more. Reviews for Personalized
Children's Books, Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories
and Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it
was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. My
daughter LOVED this book as well as myself too! ~ SC
Perfect personal gift to tell someone they r loved. ~ Melissa
W. What do you get the 5 yr old grandchild who already has
everything she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized for
Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read it to her and
it she knows it's HER own special book, just for her. She
loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME STORY is wonderfully
made & our grandchild loves it! We love it too! It is a great
book for quiet time reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank
you sooo much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY
everywhere as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN and I
work in a NICU; the book was purchased for one of my little
patients. I'm so excited to give it to the family! ~ Haleema
Adorable & Uplifting! I got this book for a friend's son and they
absolutely loved it! I browsed through it, and the pictures are
adorable. The message is very positive. I would recommend
this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~ Diana My
twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching
the hearts of her young readers, as well as those who are
young at heart. ~ Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift!
Everyone should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special gift for
ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra reminder now
and then of who and what makes the most impact on our
lives. ~ Anny My daughter has enjoyed every moment of your
book. I see her eyes light up and her heart filled with warmth
and love as I read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone (young or
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old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay My daughter has me
read this to her every single night! It is a very positive book
with wonderful messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah
My 3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I have to
say the affirmations spoke to me as well! You're never too old
to be reminded that you should love yourself and celebrate all
that is great about you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm,
playful theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over and over
again. I highly recommend a copy for home and as a gift for
loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of two little girls, I'm pretty
picky about their toys and books. This book has been
effective at helping her to build confidence in herself. ~ Amy
This baby book is perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower
gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for kids.
NIXON is the star of this personalized children's book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful picture book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for NIXON as well
as what NIXON already has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a
different name, request any name at LiveWellMedia.com or
search Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne
Marshall with the name you want. If you're looking for stories
for babies, stories for toddlers, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, gifts for new moms, or new baby
gifts, then this personalized children's book is perfect! In
addition to bright and colorful illustrations, this picture book
also features sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead for the
baby/child as well as the love that will strengthen him or her
along the way. As a result, this personalized children's book
makes a wonderful gift. Gift ideas include: personalized baby
gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for new moms; new baby gifts;
stories for babies; stories for toddlers. All in all, personalized
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books make the best gifts for kids because children love
hearing their name read aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in
your life with this delightful book. Reviews for Personalized
Children's Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it
was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute
story. I bought this book for my friend's baby shower. She
named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband couldn't get over
this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R Love this book,
everything and more than I expected. Will be ordering more
after the birth. Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance absolutely loved
the book. Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too.
~ Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M
Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon Customer I
gave the book as a gift. They were very happy to receive it
and anxious to read it to baby Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars.
Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori
Great price and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you have come
to the right place. Give this beautiful and personalized book
as baby gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, and more. Not only is this personalized book a
beautiful way to express your love for a baby or toddler, but it
also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids need
reminders that they are loved unconditionally. Secondly,
personalization and name-repetition have positive benefits for
kids, increasing attention and self-esteem. Thirdly, reading
rhymes to children can help with language and reading skills.
With this in mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You! Furthermore, we put love and inspiration in
all our stories for babies and stories for toddlers. Keywords
include: baby shower gifts; personalized baby gifts; baby
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gifts; birthday books for kids; personalized children's books;
personalized books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower
gifts; gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids; personalized
gifts for babies; personalized gifts for toddlers; stories for
babies; stories for toddlers.
HANK is the star of this personalized children's book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful picture book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for HANK as well
as what HANK already has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a
different name, request ANY name at LiveWellMedia.com or
search Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne
Marshall with the name you want. If you're looking for the
stories for babies or stories for toddlers, this personalized
children's book is perfect! Moreover, this beautiful picture
book makes the best gifts for babies under 1, baby shower
gifts, personalized baby gifts, gifts for new moms, toddler
gifts, and more. This unique picture book celebrates the joys
that lie ahead for the baby/child as well as the love that will
strengthen her/him along the way. In addition to bright and
colorful illustrations, this personalized book also features
sweet rhymes for kids. All in all, personalized children's books
make great gifts for kids because children love hearing their
name read aloud. So, treat a child in your life with this
personalized book for kids! This personalized children's book
is perfect for both boys and girls, as baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for
new moms, best gifts for babies under 1, stories for babies,
stories for toddlers, and much more. Reviews for
Personalized Children's Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved
this book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute
gift. Great book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved
this cute story. I bought this book for my friends baby shower.
She named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband couldn't get
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over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R Love this book,
everything and more than I expected. Will be ordering more
after the birth. Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance absolutely loved
the book. Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too.
~ Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M
Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon Customer I
gave the book as a gift. They were very happy to receive it
and anxious to read it to baby Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars.
Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori
Great price and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
stories to read to babies or toddlers, you've come to the right
place. In fact, you can give this beautiful and personalized
children's book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby
gifts, gifts for new moms, toddler gifts, best gifts for babies
under 1, and more. Not only is this personalized children's
book a beautiful way to express your love for a baby or
toddler, but it also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of
all, kids need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have positive
benefits for kids, increasing attention and self-esteem.
Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can help with language
and reading skills. With this in mind, give a gift of love and
encouragement with Celebrating You. At Live Well Media, we
put love and inspiration in all of our stories for babies and
stories for toddlers. Keywords include: best gifts for babies
under 1; stories for babies; stories for toddlers; baby story;
story for baby; stories for newborns; baby stories to read;
story to read to baby; stories to read to babies; baby gifts;
new baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for new moms;
personalized baby gifts; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized books for kids;
personalized gifts for kids; personalized children's books.
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ARIA is the star of this personalized baby book! Celebrate a
baby's birthday - or any day at all - with this joyful book. With
an adorable bunny, the book illustrates the wonderful
adventures ahead for ARIA, as well as what ARIA already
has: LOVE. You may read the book online at
LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any child's name! This
delightful book is perfect for both boys and girls, as baby
shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday
books, and more. Reviews for Personalized Children's Books,
Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and Coloring
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect
for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. My daughter LOVED
this book as well as myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to
tell someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get the
5 yr old grandchild who already has everything she needs
from her older sister? A BEDTIME STORY is amazing. I
found this book personalized for Addison as a last minute
Christmas gift. We read it to her and it she knows it's HER
own special book, just for her. She loves it, day and night. A
BEDTIME STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild
loves it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo much!
Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere as if it is a
teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A BEDTIME STORY today
and it's beautiful. I'm a RN and I work in a NICU; the book
was purchased for one of my little patients. I'm so excited to
give it to the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I browsed
through it, and the pictures are adorable. The message is
very positive. I would recommend this book to anyone, but it
does make a great gift! ~ Diana My twins give four thumbs
up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching the hearts of her
young readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone should have
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this book! The photos are bright and fun, full of life and love.
This book would be a special gift for ANYONE young or old.
We all need an extra reminder now and then of who and what
makes the most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes light up
and her heart filled with warmth and love as I read each page.
~ Ami I just read this book and loved it! Although it's written
for children, anyone (young or old) can benefit from its
wisdom." ~ Jay My daughter has me read this to her every
single night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My 3.5 year
old son received this book as a gift, but I have to say the
affirmations spoke to me as well! You're never too old to be
reminded that you should love yourself and celebrate all that
is great about you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm,
playful theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over and over
again. I highly recommend a copy for home and as a gift for
loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of two little girls, I'm pretty
picky about their toys and books. This book has been
effective at helping her to build confidence in herself. ~ Amy
Gift a gift of love! This baby book is perfect for baby shower
gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for kids, and
more.

LEONEL is the star of this personalized book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for
LEONEL as well as what LEONEL already has:
LOVE. Please note: if you would like a different
name, do not buy this book. Search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the
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name that you want or go to LiveWellMedia.com to
order this book with ANY child's name. In addition to
bright and colorful illustrations, this personalized
book also includes sweet and funny rhymes for kids.
This beautiful picture book celebrates the fun and joy
that lie ahead for the baby/child as well as the love
that will strengthen him or her along the way. As a
result, this personalized book is a wonderful way to
celebrate a newborn baby or any young child's
birthday. All in all, personalized books make great
gifts for kids because children love hearing their
name read aloud. So, treat a child in your life with
this delightful book. This personalized book is perfect
for both boys and girls, as baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, new baby gifts,
gifts for new moms, and much more. Reviews for
Personalized Baby Books by Suzanne Marshall
Loved this book, it was perfect for a baby shower
gift! Such a cute gift. Great book. So so so cute!
Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute story. I bought
this book for my friends baby shower. She named
her daughter Aubrey. Her husband couldn't get over
this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R Love this book,
everything and more than I expected. Will be
ordering more after the birth. Arrived on time,
recommend highly. ~ Amazon Customer A big hit!
My niece and her fiance absolutely loved the book.
Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too.
~ Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~
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Karissa M Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift
for a newborn. The parents were really pleased with
it. ~ Amazon Customer I gave the book as a gift.
They were very happy to receive it and anxious to
read it to baby Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story.
~ Faith P. Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori
Great price and great quality. ~ Frank If you're
looking for personalized baby gifts or baby books,
then you have come to the right place. Give this
beautiful and personalized book as baby gifts, baby
shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and
more. Not only is this personalized book a beautiful
way to express your love for a baby or toddler, but it
also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all,
kids need reminders that they are loved
unconditionally. Secondly, personalization and namerepetition have positive benefits for kids, increasing
attention and self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to
children can help with language and reading skills.
With this in mind, give a gift of love and
encouragement with Celebrating You. Furthermore,
we put love and inspiration in all of our personalized
books, personalized baby gifts and toddler
books.This baby book is perfect for baby shower
gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday
books, personalized children's book, personalized
gifts for kids. Keywords include: baby gifts; new baby
gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for new moms;
personalized baby gifts; personalized baby books;
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personalized books; personalized books for kids;
personalized gifts for kids; personalized children's
books.
CADENCE is the star of this personalized children's
book! Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful
picture book illustrates the wonderful adventures
ahead for CADENCE as well as what CADENCE
already has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a
different name, request any name at
LiveWellMedia.com or search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the
name you want. If you're looking for stories for
babies, stories for toddlers, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, gifts for new moms, or new
baby gifts, then this personalized children's book is
perfect! In addition to bright and colorful illustrations,
this picture book also features sweet and funny
rhymes for kids. Moreover, this personalized book
celebrates the joys that lie ahead for the baby/child
as well as the love that will strengthen him or her
along the way. As a result, this personalized
children's book makes a wonderful gift. Gift ideas
include: personalized baby gifts; baby shower gifts;
gifts for new moms; new baby gifts; stories for
babies; stories for toddlers. All in all, personalized
books make the best gifts for kids because children
love hearing their name read aloud. So, treat a baby
or toddler in your life with this delightful book.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books by
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Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for
a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great book. So
so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute
story. I bought this book for my friend's baby shower.
She named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband
couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R
Love this book, everything and more than I
expected. Will be ordering more after the birth.
Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~ Amazon
Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet
but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute
book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good
purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon
Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P.
Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price
and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for
personalized baby gifts or baby books, then you
have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts,
new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not
only is this personalized book a beautiful way to
express your love for a baby or toddler, but it also
makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all, kids
need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
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positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and
self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can
help with language and reading skills. With this in
mind, give a gift of love and encouragement with
Celebrating You! Furthermore, we put love and
inspiration in all our stories for babies and stories for
toddlers. Keywords include: baby shower gifts;
personalized baby gifts; baby gifts; birthday books
for kids; personalized children's books; personalized
books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts;
gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
TIMA is the star of this personalized baby book! With
an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates the
wonderful adventures ahead for TIMA -- as well as
what TIMA already has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's
birthday or any day at all with this personalized baby
book. You may read the book online at
LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any child's
name! This delightful book is perfect for both boys
and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized baby
gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, and more. Reviews
for Personalized Children's Books, Personalized
Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and Coloring Books by
Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for
a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. My daughter
LOVED this book as well as myself too! ~ SC Perfect
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personal gift to tell someone they r loved. ~ Melissa
W. What do you get the 5 yr old grandchild who
already has everything she needs from her older
sister? A BEDTIME STORY is amazing. I found this
book personalized for Addison as a last minute
Christmas gift. We read it to her and it she knows it's
HER own special book, just for her. She loves it, day
and night. A BEDTIME STORY is wonderfully made
& our grandchild loves it! We love it too! It is a great
book for quiet time reading. Plan on ordering more.
Thank you sooo much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME
STORY everywhere as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I
received A BEDTIME STORY today and it's
beautiful. I'm a RN and I work in a NICU; the book
was purchased for one of my little patients. I'm so
excited to give it to the family! ~ Haleema Adorable &
Uplifting! I got this book for a friend's son and they
absolutely loved it! I browsed through it, and the
pictures are adorable. The message is very positive.
I would recommend this book to anyone, but it does
make a great gift! ~ Diana My twins give four thumbs
up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching the hearts of
her young readers, as well as those who are young
at heart. ~ Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift!
Everyone should have this book! The photos are
bright and fun, full of life and love. This book would
be a special gift for ANYONE young or old. We all
need an extra reminder now and then of who and
what makes the most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My
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daughter has enjoyed every moment of your book. I
see her eyes light up and her heart filled with warmth
and love as I read each page. ~ Ami I just read this
book and loved it! Although it's written for children,
anyone (young or old) can benefit from its wisdom."
~ Jay My daughter has me read this to her every
single night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids.
THE CHRISTMAS BABY'S GIFTMills & Boon
ComicsHarlequin / SB Creative
MEMPHIS is the star of this personalized children's
book! Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful
picture book illustrates the wonderful adventures
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ahead for MEMPHIS as well as what MEMPHIS
already has: LOVE. NOTE: if you would like a
different name, request ANY name at
LiveWellMedia.com or search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the
name you want. If you're looking for the stories for
babies or stories for toddlers, this personalized
children's book is perfect! Moreover, this beautiful
picture book makes the best gifts for babies under 1,
baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, gifts for
new moms, toddler gifts, and more. This unique
picture book celebrates the joys that lie ahead for the
baby/child as well as the love that will strengthen
her/him along the way. In addition to bright and
colorful illustrations, this personalized book also
features sweet rhymes for kids. All in all,
personalized children's books make great gifts for
kids because children love hearing their name read
aloud. So, treat a child in your life with this
personalized book for kids! This personalized
children's book is perfect for both boys and girls, as
baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby
gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, best gifts
for babies under 1, stories for babies, stories for
toddlers, and much more. Reviews for Personalized
Children's Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. Great book. So so so cute! Love this book!
~ LM I loved this cute story. I bought this book for my
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friends baby shower. She named her daughter
Aubrey. Her husband couldn't get over this book! It's
a great buy! ~ Dana R Love this book, everything
and more than I expected. Will be ordering more
after the birth. Arrived on time, recommend highly. ~
Amazon Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet
but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute
book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good
purchase. Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The
parents were really pleased with it. ~ Amazon
Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were very
happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P.
Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price
and great quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for stories
to read to babies or toddlers, you've come to the
right place. In fact, you can give this beautiful and
personalized children's book as baby gifts, baby
shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new moms,
toddler gifts, best gifts for babies under 1, and more.
Not only is this personalized children's book a
beautiful way to express your love for a baby or
toddler, but it also makes an inspirational gift. Why?
First of all, kids need reminders that they are loved
unconditionally. Secondly, personalization and namerepetition have positive benefits for kids, increasing
attention and self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to
children can help with language and reading skills.
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With this in mind, give a gift of love and
encouragement with Celebrating You. At Live Well
Media, we put love and inspiration in all of our
stories for babies and stories for toddlers. Keywords
include: best gifts for babies under 1; stories for
babies; stories for toddlers; baby story; story for
baby; stories for newborns; baby stories to read;
story to read to baby; stories to read to babies; baby
gifts; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for new
moms; personalized baby gifts; personalized baby
books; personalized books; personalized books for
kids; personalized gifts for kids; personalized
children's books.
OCTAVIA is the star of this personalized book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for
OCTAVIA as well as what OCTAVIA already has:
LOVE. Please note: if you would like a different
name, do not buy this book. Search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the
name that you want or go to LiveWellMedia.com to
order this book with ANY child's name. In addition to
bright and colorful illustrations, this personalized
book also includes sweet and funny rhymes for kids.
This beautiful picture book celebrates the fun and joy
that lie ahead for the baby/child as well as the love
that will strengthen him or her along the way. As a
result, this personalized book is a wonderful way to
celebrate a newborn baby or any young child's
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birthday. All in all, personalized books make great
gifts for kids because children love hearing their
name read aloud. So, treat a child in your life with
this delightful book. This personalized book is perfect
for both boys and girls, as baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, new baby gifts,
gifts for new moms, and much more. Reviews for
Personalized Baby Books by Suzanne Marshall
Loved this book, it was perfect for a baby shower
gift! Such a cute gift. Great book. So so so cute!
Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute story. I bought
this book for my friends baby shower. She named
her daughter Aubrey. Her husband couldn't get over
this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R Love this book,
everything and more than I expected. Will be
ordering more after the birth. Arrived on time,
recommend highly. ~ Amazon Customer A big hit!
My niece and her fiance absolutely loved the book.
Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too.
~ Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~
Karissa M Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift
for a newborn. The parents were really pleased with
it. ~ Amazon Customer I gave the book as a gift.
They were very happy to receive it and anxious to
read it to baby Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story.
~ Faith P. Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori
Great price and great quality. ~ Frank If you're
looking for personalized baby gifts or baby books,
then you have come to the right place. Give this
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beautiful and personalized book as baby gifts, baby
shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and
more. Not only is this personalized book a beautiful
way to express your love for a baby or toddler, but it
also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all,
kids need reminders that they are loved
unconditionally. Secondly, personalization and namerepetition have positive benefits for kids, increasing
attention and self-esteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to
children can help with language and reading skills.
With this in mind, give a gift of love and
encouragement with Celebrating You. Furthermore,
we put love and inspiration in all of our personalized
books, personalized baby gifts and toddler
books.This baby book is perfect for baby shower
gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday
books, personalized children's book, personalized
gifts for kids. Keywords include: baby gifts; new baby
gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for new moms;
personalized baby gifts; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized books for kids;
personalized gifts for kids; personalized children's
books.
RIVER is the star of this personalized baby book!
With an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates
the wonderful adventures ahead for RIVER -- as well
as what RIVER already has: LOVE. Celebrate a
baby's birthday or any day at all with this
personalized baby book. You may read the book
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online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any
child's name! This delightful book is perfect for both
boys and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized
baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, and more.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books,
Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and
Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get
the 5 yr old grandchild who already has everything
she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized
for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read
it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME
STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves
it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo
much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere
as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN
and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for
one of my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to
the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I
browsed through it, and the pictures are adorable.
The message is very positive. I would recommend
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this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~
Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall
has a gift for touching the hearts of her young
readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone
should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the
most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes
light up and her heart filled with warmth and love as I
read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone
(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay
My daughter has me read this to her every single
night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
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build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids.
NOVA is the star of this personalized baby book!
With an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates
the wonderful adventures ahead for NOVA -- as well
as what NOVA already has: LOVE. Celebrate a
baby's birthday or any day at all with this
personalized baby book. You may read the book
online at LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any
child's name! This delightful book is perfect for both
boys and girls, as baby shower gifts, personalized
baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, and more.
Reviews for Personalized Children's Books,
Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime Stories and
Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this
book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell
someone they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get
the 5 yr old grandchild who already has everything
she needs from her older sister? A BEDTIME
STORY is amazing. I found this book personalized
for Addison as a last minute Christmas gift. We read
it to her and it she knows it's HER own special book,
just for her. She loves it, day and night. A BEDTIME
STORY is wonderfully made & our grandchild loves
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it! We love it too! It is a great book for quiet time
reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you sooo
much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY everywhere
as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN
and I work in a NICU; the book was purchased for
one of my little patients. I'm so excited to give it to
the family! ~ Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this
book for a friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I
browsed through it, and the pictures are adorable.
The message is very positive. I would recommend
this book to anyone, but it does make a great gift! ~
Diana My twins give four thumbs up! Ms. Marshall
has a gift for touching the hearts of her young
readers, as well as those who are young at heart. ~
Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift! Everyone
should have this book! The photos are bright and
fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the
most impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has
enjoyed every moment of your book. I see her eyes
light up and her heart filled with warmth and love as I
read each page. ~ Ami I just read this book and
loved it! Although it's written for children, anyone
(young or old) can benefit from its wisdom." ~ Jay
My daughter has me read this to her every single
night! It is a very positive book with wonderful
messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~ Sarah My
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3.5 year old son received this book as a gift, but I
have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should
love yourself and celebrate all that is great about
you!. ~ Stephanie This book has a warm, playful
theme that kids will love, adults will feel good reading
such positive affirmation for their kids to read over
and over again. I highly recommend a copy for home
and as a gift for loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of
two little girls, I'm pretty picky about their toys and
books. This book has been effective at helping her to
build confidence in herself. ~ Amy This baby book is
perfect for baby's day of birth, baby shower gifts,
personalized baby gifts, baby gifts, birthday books,
personalized children's book, personalized gifts for
kids.
MATILDA is the star of this personalized children's book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful picture book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for MATILDA
as well as what MATILDA already has: LOVE. NOTE: if
you would like a different name, request any name at
LiveWellMedia.com or search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the name
you want. If you're looking for stories for babies, stories
for toddlers, baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts,
gifts for new moms, or new baby gifts, then this
personalized children's book is perfect! In addition to
bright and colorful illustrations, this picture book also
features sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead for
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the baby/child as well as the love that will strengthen him
or her along the way. As a result, this personalized
children's book makes a wonderful gift. Gift ideas
include: personalized baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts
for new moms; new baby gifts; stories for babies; stories
for toddlers. All in all, personalized books make the best
gifts for kids because children love hearing their name
read aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with
this delightful book. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was
perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this
cute story. I bought this book for my friend's baby
shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband
couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R
Love this book, everything and more than I expected.
Will be ordering more after the birth. Arrived on time,
recommend highly. ~ Amazon Customer A big hit! My
niece and her fiance absolutely loved the book.
Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~
Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa
M Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift for a
newborn. The parents were really pleased with it. ~
Amazon Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were
very happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five
Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price and great
quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for personalized baby
gifts or baby books, then you have come to the right
place. Give this beautiful and personalized book as baby
gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new
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moms, and more. Not only is this personalized book a
beautiful way to express your love for a baby or toddler,
but it also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all,
kids need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and selfesteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can help with
language and reading skills. With this in mind, give a gift
of love and encouragement with Celebrating You!
Furthermore, we put love and inspiration in all our stories
for babies and stories for toddlers. Keywords include:
baby shower gifts; personalized baby gifts; baby gifts;
birthday books for kids; personalized children's books;
personalized books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower
gifts; gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
MAISIE is the star of this personalized children's book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful picture book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for MAISIE as
well as what MAISIE already has: LOVE. NOTE: if you
would like a different name, request any name at
LiveWellMedia.com or search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the name
you want. If you're looking for stories for babies, stories
for toddlers, baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts,
gifts for new moms, or new baby gifts, then this
personalized children's book is perfect! In addition to
bright and colorful illustrations, this picture book also
features sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
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personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead for
the baby/child as well as the love that will strengthen him
or her along the way. As a result, this personalized
children's book makes a wonderful gift. Gift ideas
include: personalized baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts
for new moms; new baby gifts; stories for babies; stories
for toddlers. All in all, personalized books make the best
gifts for kids because children love hearing their name
read aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with
this delightful book. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was
perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this
cute story. I bought this book for my friend's baby
shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband
couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R
Love this book, everything and more than I expected.
Will be ordering more after the birth. Arrived on time,
recommend highly. ~ Amazon Customer A big hit! My
niece and her fiance absolutely loved the book.
Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~
Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa
M Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift for a
newborn. The parents were really pleased with it. ~
Amazon Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were
very happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five
Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price and great
quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for personalized baby
gifts or baby books, then you have come to the right
place. Give this beautiful and personalized book as baby
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gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, and more. Not only is this personalized book a
beautiful way to express your love for a baby or toddler,
but it also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all,
kids need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and selfesteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can help with
language and reading skills. With this in mind, give a gift
of love and encouragement with Celebrating You!
Furthermore, we put love and inspiration in all our stories
for babies and stories for toddlers. Keywords include:
baby shower gifts; personalized baby gifts; baby gifts;
birthday books for kids; personalized children's books;
personalized books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower
gifts; gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
MILES is the star of this personalized baby book! With
an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates the
wonderful adventures ahead for MILES -- as well as
what MILES already has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's
birthday or any day at all with this personalized baby
book. You may read the book online at
LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any child's name!
This delightful book is perfect for both boys and girls, as
baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts,
birthday books, and more. Reviews for Personalized
Children's Books, Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime
Stories and Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved
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this book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell someone
they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get the 5 yr old
grandchild who already has everything she needs from
her older sister? A BEDTIME STORY is amazing. I found
this book personalized for Addison as a last minute
Christmas gift. We read it to her and it she knows it's
HER own special book, just for her. She loves it, day and
night. A BEDTIME STORY is wonderfully made & our
grandchild loves it! We love it too! It is a great book for
quiet time reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you
sooo much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY
everywhere as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN and I
work in a NICU; the book was purchased for one of my
little patients. I'm so excited to give it to the family! ~
Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this book for a
friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I browsed
through it, and the pictures are adorable. The message
is very positive. I would recommend this book to anyone,
but it does make a great gift! ~ Diana My twins give four
thumbs up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching the
hearts of her young readers, as well as those who are
young at heart. ~ Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift!
Everyone should have this book! The photos are bright
and fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the most
impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has enjoyed
every moment of your book. I see her eyes light up and
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her heart filled with warmth and love as I read each
page. ~ Ami I just read this book and loved it! Although
it's written for children, anyone (young or old) can benefit
from its wisdom." ~ Jay My daughter has me read this to
her every single night! It is a very positive book with
wonderful messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~
Sarah My 3.5 year old son received this book as a gift,
but I have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should love
yourself and celebrate all that is great about you!. ~
Stephanie This book has a warm, playful theme that kids
will love, adults will feel good reading such positive
affirmation for their kids to read over and over again. I
highly recommend a copy for home and as a gift for
loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of two little girls, I'm
pretty picky about their toys and books. This book has
been effective at helping her to build confidence in
herself. ~ Amy This baby book is perfect for baby's day
of birth, baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby
gifts, birthday books, personalized children's book,
personalized gifts for kids.
KARTER is the star of this personalized baby book! With
an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates the
wonderful adventures ahead for KARTER -- as well as
what KARTER already has: LOVE. Celebrate a baby's
birthday or any day at all with this personalized baby
book. You may read the book online at
LiveWellMedia.com, and order it with any child's name!
This delightful book is perfect for both boys and girls, as
baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts,
birthday books, and more. Reviews for Personalized
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Children's Books, Personalized Baby Books, Bedtime
Stories and Coloring Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved
this book, it was perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a
cute gift. My daughter LOVED this book as well as
myself too! ~ SC Perfect personal gift to tell someone
they r loved. ~ Melissa W. What do you get the 5 yr old
grandchild who already has everything she needs from
her older sister? A BEDTIME STORY is amazing. I found
this book personalized for Addison as a last minute
Christmas gift. We read it to her and it she knows it's
HER own special book, just for her. She loves it, day and
night. A BEDTIME STORY is wonderfully made & our
grandchild loves it! We love it too! It is a great book for
quiet time reading. Plan on ordering more. Thank you
sooo much! Lucien takes A BEDTIME STORY
everywhere as if it is a teddy bear! ~ Sheila I received A
BEDTIME STORY today and it's beautiful. I'm a RN and I
work in a NICU; the book was purchased for one of my
little patients. I'm so excited to give it to the family! ~
Haleema Adorable & Uplifting! I got this book for a
friend's son and they absolutely loved it! I browsed
through it, and the pictures are adorable. The message
is very positive. I would recommend this book to anyone,
but it does make a great gift! ~ Diana My twins give four
thumbs up! Ms. Marshall has a gift for touching the
hearts of her young readers, as well as those who are
young at heart. ~ Leila, Luke & Sasha An amazing gift!
Everyone should have this book! The photos are bright
and fun, full of life and love. This book would be a special
gift for ANYONE young or old. We all need an extra
reminder now and then of who and what makes the most
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impact on our lives. ~ Anny My daughter has enjoyed
every moment of your book. I see her eyes light up and
her heart filled with warmth and love as I read each
page. ~ Ami I just read this book and loved it! Although
it's written for children, anyone (young or old) can benefit
from its wisdom." ~ Jay My daughter has me read this to
her every single night! It is a very positive book with
wonderful messages to kids! Highly recommend. ~
Sarah My 3.5 year old son received this book as a gift,
but I have to say the affirmations spoke to me as well!
You're never too old to be reminded that you should love
yourself and celebrate all that is great about you!. ~
Stephanie This book has a warm, playful theme that kids
will love, adults will feel good reading such positive
affirmation for their kids to read over and over again. I
highly recommend a copy for home and as a gift for
loved ones! ~ Sarah As a mom of two little girls, I'm
pretty picky about their toys and books. This book has
been effective at helping her to build confidence in
herself. ~ Amy This baby book is perfect for baby's day
of birth, baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby
gifts, birthday books, personalized children's book,
personalized gifts for kids.
EMELIA is the star of this personalized children's book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful picture book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for EMELIA
as well as what EMELIA already has: LOVE. NOTE: if
you would like a different name, request any name at
LiveWellMedia.com or search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the name
you want. If you're looking for stories for babies, stories
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for toddlers, baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts,
gifts for new moms, or new baby gifts, then this
personalized children's book is perfect! In addition to
bright and colorful illustrations, this picture book also
features sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead for
the baby/child as well as the love that will strengthen him
or her along the way. As a result, this personalized
children's book makes a wonderful gift. Gift ideas
include: personalized baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts
for new moms; new baby gifts; stories for babies; stories
for toddlers. All in all, personalized books make the best
gifts for kids because children love hearing their name
read aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with
this delightful book. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was
perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this
cute story. I bought this book for my friend's baby
shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband
couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R
Love this book, everything and more than I expected.
Will be ordering more after the birth. Arrived on time,
recommend highly. ~ Amazon Customer A big hit! My
niece and her fiance absolutely loved the book.
Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~
Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa
M Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift for a
newborn. The parents were really pleased with it. ~
Amazon Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were
very happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
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Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five
Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price and great
quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for personalized baby
gifts or baby books, then you have come to the right
place. Give this beautiful and personalized book as baby
gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, and more. Not only is this personalized book a
beautiful way to express your love for a baby or toddler,
but it also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all,
kids need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and selfesteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can help with
language and reading skills. With this in mind, give a gift
of love and encouragement with Celebrating You!
Furthermore, we put love and inspiration in all our stories
for babies and stories for toddlers. Keywords include:
baby shower gifts; personalized baby gifts; baby gifts;
birthday books for kids; personalized children's books;
personalized books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower
gifts; gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
SYLVIA is the star of this personalized children's book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful picture book
illustrates the wonderful adventures ahead for SYLVIA
as well as what SYLVIA already has: LOVE. NOTE: if
you would like a different name, request any name at
LiveWellMedia.com or search Amazon for the
Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall with the name
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you want. If you're looking for stories for babies, stories
for toddlers, baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts,
gifts for new moms, or new baby gifts, then this
personalized children's book is perfect! In addition to
bright and colorful illustrations, this picture book also
features sweet and funny rhymes for kids. Moreover, this
personalized book celebrates the joys that lie ahead for
the baby/child as well as the love that will strengthen him
or her along the way. As a result, this personalized
children's book makes a wonderful gift. Gift ideas
include: personalized baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts
for new moms; new baby gifts; stories for babies; stories
for toddlers. All in all, personalized books make the best
gifts for kids because children love hearing their name
read aloud. So, treat a baby or toddler in your life with
this delightful book. Reviews for Personalized Children's
Books by Suzanne Marshall Loved this book, it was
perfect for a baby shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great
book. So so so cute! Love this book! ~ LM I loved this
cute story. I bought this book for my friend's baby
shower. She named her daughter Aubrey. Her husband
couldn't get over this book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R
Love this book, everything and more than I expected.
Will be ordering more after the birth. Arrived on time,
recommend highly. ~ Amazon Customer A big hit! My
niece and her fiance absolutely loved the book.
Penelope isn't here yet but I'm sure she'll love it too. ~
Connie Very cute book. Love it for a baby gift. ~ Karissa
M Very good purchase. Purchased for a gift for a
newborn. The parents were really pleased with it. ~
Amazon Customer I gave the book as a gift. They were
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very happy to receive it and anxious to read it to baby
Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars. Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five
Stars. Young child's delight. ~ Lori Great price and great
quality. ~ Frank If you're looking for personalized baby
gifts or baby books, then you have come to the right
place. Give this beautiful and personalized book as baby
gifts, baby shower gifts, new baby gifts, gifts for new
moms, and more. Not only is this personalized book a
beautiful way to express your love for a baby or toddler,
but it also makes an inspirational gift. Why? First of all,
kids need reminders that they are loved unconditionally.
Secondly, personalization and name-repetition have
positive benefits for kids, increasing attention and selfesteem. Thirdly, reading rhymes to children can help with
language and reading skills. With this in mind, give a gift
of love and encouragement with Celebrating You!
Furthermore, we put love and inspiration in all our stories
for babies and stories for toddlers. Keywords include:
baby shower gifts; personalized baby gifts; baby gifts;
birthday books for kids; personalized children's books;
personalized books for kids; new baby gifts; baby shower
gifts; gifts for new moms; personalized baby books;
personalized books; personalized gifts for kids;
personalized gifts for babies; personalized gifts for
toddlers; stories for babies; stories for toddlers.
SCARLET is the star of this personalized book!
Featuring an adorable bunny, this joyful book illustrates
the wonderful adventures ahead for SCARLET as well as
what SCARLET already has: LOVE. Please note: if you
would like a different name, do not buy this book. Search
Amazon for the Celebrating book by Suzanne Marshall
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with the name that you want or go to LiveWellMedia.com
to order this book with ANY child's name. In addition to
bright and colorful illustrations, this personalized book
also includes sweet and funny rhymes for kids. This
beautiful picture book celebrates the fun and joy that lie
ahead for the baby/child as well as the love that will
strengthen him or her along the way. As a result, this
personalized book is a wonderful way to celebrate a
newborn baby or any young child's birthday. All in all,
personalized books make great gifts for kids because
children love hearing their name read aloud. So, treat a
child in your life with this delightful book. This
personalized book is perfect for both boys and girls, as
baby shower gifts, personalized baby gifts, baby gifts,
new baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and much more.
Reviews for Personalized Baby Books by Suzanne
Marshall Loved this book, it was perfect for a baby
shower gift! Such a cute gift. Great book. So so so cute!
Love this book! ~ LM I loved this cute story. I bought this
book for my friends baby shower. She named her
daughter Aubrey. Her husband couldn't get over this
book! It's a great buy! ~ Dana R Love this book,
everything and more than I expected. Will be ordering
more after the birth. Arrived on time, recommend highly.
~ Amazon Customer A big hit! My niece and her fiance
absolutely loved the book. Penelope isn't here yet but I'm
sure she'll love it too. ~ Connie Very cute book. Love it
for a baby gift. ~ Karissa M Very good purchase.
Purchased for a gift for a newborn. The parents were
really pleased with it. ~ Amazon Customer I gave the
book as a gift. They were very happy to receive it and
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anxious to read it to baby Gavin. ~ Karen Five Stars.
Cute story. ~ Faith P. Five Stars. Young child's delight. ~
Lori Great price and great quality. ~ Frank If you're
looking for personalized baby gifts or baby books, then
you have come to the right place. Give this beautiful and
personalized book as baby gifts, baby shower gifts, new
baby gifts, gifts for new moms, and more. Not only is this
personalized book a beautiful way to express your love
for a baby or toddler, but it also makes an inspirational
gift. Why? First of all, kids need reminders that they are
loved unconditionally. Secondly, personalization and
name-repetition have positive benefits for kids,
increasing attention and self-esteem. Thirdly, reading
rhymes to children can help with language and reading
skills. With this in mind, give a gift of love and
encouragement with Celebrating You. Furthermore, we
put love and inspiration in all of our personalized books,
personalized baby gifts and toddler books.This baby
book is perfect for baby shower gifts, personalized baby
gifts, baby gifts, birthday books, personalized children's
book, personalized gifts for kids. Keywords include: baby
gifts; new baby gifts; baby shower gifts; gifts for new
moms; personalized baby gifts; personalized baby
books; personalized books; personalized books for kids;
personalized gifts for kids; personalized children's books.
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